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September 9,1993 

The Honorable Jim Lightfoot 
Ranking Minority Member 
Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service 

and General Government 
Committee on Appropriations 
House of Representatives 

The Honorable Prank Wolf 
House of Representatives 

The Honorable Ernest J. Istook, Jr. 
House of Representatives 

On April 22,1993, you asked us to review various matters relating to new 
personnel at the Executive Office of the President (EOP).’ You were 
particularly interested in our assessment, since January 20,1993, of (1) the 
propriety of retroactive personnel appointments and salary adjustments 
and (2) compliance with public financial disclosure reporting 
requirements. 

You asked us to provide information on these matters for the 
Subcommittee’s consideration of a supplemental appropriations bill, 
subsequently enacted as P.L. 103-50, July 2,1993. We provided preliminary 
information to your offices in May and June 1993 as we obtained this 
information from White House Office and Office of Administration (OA) 

officials. In July 1993, you also asked us to examine whether any new 
employees had received compensation from both EOP and the presidential 
transition team for the same period. This report provides our assessment 
of the information obtained in response to your request. 

‘EOP agencies included in this review were the White House Office, the Office of the Vice President, 
OA, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), the Council of Economic Advisers, the Council on 
Environmental Quality, the Office of Policy Development, the National Security Council, the Office of 
the U.S. Trade Representative, the Office of Science and Technology Policy, and the Office of National 
Drug Control Policy. 
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Results in Brief From January 20,1993, through April 24,1993, EOP made 611 new 
personnel appointments2 Of these appointments, 230 (38 percent) were 
retroactive and, of those, 136 (69 percent) were retroactive to the first pay 
period of the new administration. Of the 230 retroactive appointments, 185 
(80 percent) were one pay period late. The signed appointing documents 
for the retroactive appointments were processed by the OA personnel 
office from one to nine pay periods3 after the effective dates of the 
appointments. Retroactive salary payments totaled about $336,800 and 
ranged from $88 to $11,600. On the basis of our review of documentation 
provided by White House Office and OA officials and supervisors’ 
certifications that selected individuals had actually worked during the 
retroactive periods, we concluded that the individuals appointed 
retroactively were entitled to receive pay for their work. 

During the same period, 66 employees received salary increases, and 11 
received salary decreases after their initial appointment dates. Of the 
increases, 22 were made retroactive, and the payments to employees for 
retroactive salary increases totaled $16,116. Of the 11 decreases, 8 were 
made retroactive, and the employees repaid $6,724 to the federal 
government for salaries previously paid. 

We agreed with White House Office and OA officials that of the 22 
retroactive increases granted, the 2 granted to title 54 employees were 
proper because they corrected administrative errors that prevented the 
initial salaries from being set in accordance with nondiscretionary 
administrative policies. Similarly, we found that 12 of the 20 retroactive 
increases granted to title 3 employees were proper. We accepted 
appointing officials’ certifications6 in the absence of contemporaneous 
documentation that they made employment offers at specified salaries or 

%&iation of a personnel action usually starts with the execution of an appointment document (i.e., a 
Standard Form 62; a WHP-1, an alternative form used by the White House; or a memorandum) by an 
authorized appointing official. These documents identify, among other data, the effective date of the 
appointment and the employee’s~salary. According to White House offkials, office and unit heads were 
authorized appointing officials, although almost all new appointments required final approval by the 
Assistant to the President for Management and Administration before appointment documents were 
processed by the OA’s personnel office. 

30ne individual was appointed nine pay periods late. Otherwise, four pay periods late was the longest 
time frame. 

Vl‘itle 6 is the statutory authority used for the appointment and pay setting for most federal employees. 
Title 3 is the statutory authority used by the President and Vice President to appoint and set the pay of 
employees in the White House Office, the Office of the Vice President, the Office of Policy 
Development, and a limited number in OA without regard to other laws regulating the employment and 
compensation of federal employees but subject to limitations regarding maximum rates of pay. 

6A certification for one employee was pending at the time we completed our report. 
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forwarded written requests for salary increases as evidence that the salary 
decisions were not implemented as originally intended or were delayed 
awaiting action by other EOP, White House Office, or OA officials. For 
similar reasons, we believe the eight retroactive decreases were proper. 

We also had questions regarding the retroactive salary increases for the 
remaining eight title 3 employees. In these cases, the pay adjustments 
were made retroactive to a date before the approving official made the 
decision, although the work in question had already been performed at an 
approved salary rate. Rationales were provided to us for these cases, and 
the White House provided us copies of Justice Department legal opinions 
concluding that such retroactive adjustments are proper within the 
President’s authority under title 3, which is very broad. 

However, because retroactive salary adjustments are usually prohibited 
unless specifically authorized in statute, these eight retroactive payments 
focused our attention on the larger issue of the breadth of the President’s 
authority under title 3. According to the White House and the Justice 
Department, the President has absolute authority over the compensation 
of title 3 employees and need not juste his actions, so long as the 
compensation is for services performed and does not exceed the title 3 pay 
cap. Under this interpretation, the title 3 authority could conceivably be 
used in unreasonable or abusive ways. We have reservations about 
whether the broad interpretation of the statute clearly reflects 
congressional intent. 

We identified several irregular personnel and pay actions in the course of 
our work. First, 25 new EOP appointees received compensation from both 
EOP and General Services Administration’s (GSA) presidential transition 
appropriations for the same period. The White House and OA officials are 
in the process of determining if these employees have been unduly I, 
compensated. Within EOP, we also found one case of an improper advance 
of annual leave, one case in which an individual was retained on the 
payroll beyond the expiration of his temporary appointment, and nine 
cases in which employees were improperly overpaid. OA has taken, or is in 
the process of taking, action to resolve these matters. 

Finally, of the 147 new EOP employees White House Office officials 
identified as being required to file public financial disclosure reports, all 
had filed reports, but 14 of these reports were not filed within the time 
requirements contained in Office of Government Ethics (OGE) regulations. 
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Background EOP employees are appointed under title 3 and title 5 of the U.S. Code. Title 
3 provides the President and Vice President with the authority to appoint 
and fix the pay of certain EOP employees without regard to any provision 
of law regulating the employment or compensation of federal government 
employees but subject to limitations regarding maximum rates of pay. This 
authority was used exclusively in the White House Of&e, the Office of the 
Vice President, and the Office of Policy Development, which constituted 
the majority of new EOP appointments. Title 6, which contains specific 
requirements relating to the pay and position classification of most 
executive branch employees, was the authority used to appoint most of 
the remaining EOP employees to career and excepted service positions. 

Most of the EOP appointments were approved by the Assistant to the 
President for Management and Administration who, between January 20, 
1003, and February 28,1003, was also designated by the President as 
Acting Director, OA. OA is responsible for processing the appointment 
documents prepared by EOP authorizing officials and maintaining the 
personnel records of all EOP employees, By virtue of his position and given 
the practices of past administrations, the Assistant to the President for 
Management and Administration was considered to be the authorized 
appointing official, as was his assistant through a verbal delegation of 
authority, according to White House Office and OA officials. These officials 
subsequently told us that individual office and unit heads and some of 
their staff also had verbal delegations of authority to authorize 
appointments as long as they stayed within their budgets and obtained the 
signed approval of the Assistant to the President or his assistant. 

Under the Presidential Transition Act of 1063, as amended, P.L. 88-277, GSA 

receives funding to provide administrative support requested by the Office 
of the President-elect and the Vice President-elect during the transition 
period (from the day after Election Day until 30 days after Inauguration b 
Day). Funds may be used to compensate members of office staffs,e obtain 
and equip suitable office space, procure services from experts and 
consultants, and pay such other expenses as allowances for travel and 
amounts for communication services. GSA is responsible for processing 
personnel actions for staff designated by the President-elect or Vice 
President-elect, maintaining payroll records for these individuals, and 
providing those accounting services requested by the Office of the 
President-elect. 

‘Persons receiving compensation as members of the transition team are not considered to be federal 
employees, except for those employees who are detailed from federal agencies. 
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The Ethics in Government Act of 1078, as amended, requires that certain 
employees with 1003 annual rates of pay at or above $70,030 and certain 
other classes of employees must ftie public financial disclosure reports. 
They are to be filed within 30 days of the effective date of the 
appointment, unless extensions are granted. Agencies’ reviewing officials 
may grant up to a &day extension, and OGE may grant an additional 
extension, which may not exceed 46 days. Individuals who do not file 
within 30 days after the date the report is required to be filed or on the last 
day of an extension are to be fined $200, unless the fine is waived. 

Approach We examined EOP personnel and payroll records to identify all new 
appointments made in EOP between the start of the administration on 
January 20,1093, and the end of the ninth a-week pay period in the current 
EOP payroll year, which was April 24,1903. We also reviewed official 
personnel folders for (1) all employees whose effective dates of 
appointment were two or more pay periods earlier than the dates the 
personnel actions were processed; (2) a sample of employees whose 
effective dates of appointment were one pay period earlier; and 
(3) employees whose payroll records showed evidence of a change in 
salary or payment of an amount greater than would normally have been 
due as a biweekly salary payment. Finally, we reviewed and compared 
presidential transition payroll records with EOP payroll data to determine 
whether individuals received dual compensation. 

We also reviewed documents provided by White House Office and OA 
officials to identify whether (1) employees appointed retroactively were 
actually working during the period for which they were paid and 
(2) employees required to file financial disclosure reports did so in a 
timely manner. The specific steps we followed and documents we 
reviewed are detailed in appendix I. 

With the exception of presidential transition employment termination 
dates obtained from GSA, we relied primarily on White House Office and OA 
officials to provide us with documentation, excerpts thereof, or third-party 
certifications on new EOP appointees and changes in their pay. 
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EOP Officials During the period between January 20,1903, when President Clinton was 

Authorized 
inaugurated, and April 24,1993, a total of 611 new appointments were 
made to positions in EOP. Of these 611 appointments, 230 (38 percent) 

Retroactive Personnel were for an effective appointment date that was one or more biweekly pay 

Actions periods earlier than the date the personnel action was processed by the 
personnel office. These 230 employees generally received lump sum 
payments included in their first regular pay checks for back pay covering 
the period between the effective dates of their appointments and the pay 
period their appointments were entered into the payroll system. Some 
others, primarily for reasons of timing, received a separate manually 
processed check for their back pay. 

As shown in figure 1,108, or almost 60 percent, of the retroactive 
appointments were processed during pay period 4, which was the first full 
pay period after the start of the new administration. Another 78 retroactive 
appointments, or 34 percent, were processed during pay periods 6 and 6. 

Flgun 1: Pay Perlodr In Whloh 
Ratrorctlvo Appolntmontr Won Numbor of rrtrorctlvr rppolntmrntr 
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Source: GAO analysis of EOP data. 
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Of the 341 appointments effective between January 20 and 30,206 (about 
60 percent) were processed on time. Of the 230 retroactive appointments, 
186 (or 80 percent) were one pay period late. However, one retroactive 
appointment with a January 20 effective date was processed as late as 
June 6. The proportion of timely to untimely appointments by pay period is 
shown in figure 2. 

Figure 2: Percentage of All 
Appol:ntments That Were Retroactive 
by Pav Period 
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Note 1: Two retroactive appointments made in subsequent pay periods were not included in 
these percentages. 

BPay period 3 started January 17, 1993. 

Source: GAO analysis of EOP data. 
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The 230 retroactive appointments resulted in back payments totaling 
$336,787. Figure 3 shows the amount of back pay issued in each of the pay 
periods we examined. 

Figure 3: Amount of Ratrorctlvo 
Payment8 by Pry Porlod Appolntrd R6trorolh 
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Source: GAO analysis of EOP data 

Table 1 shows the pay periods in which retroactive appointments were 
made and how many pay periods late they were. Of the 230 retroactive 
appointments, 136 (69 percent) were retroactive to pay period 3, the first 
pay period of the new administration. 
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Table 1: Late Prooerrlng of New 
Appolntmmto by Pay Pwlod of 
Appolntmont Date pay period ended 

February 13 

Pay perlod Pay periods late 
number One Two Three Four Nlnr 

4 108 . . l 0 

February 27 5 28 19 . . . 

March 13 6 20 6 5 . . 

March 27 7 16 8 0 3 . 

April 10 8 10 0 1 1 . 

April 24 9 2 0 1 0 . 

May8 10 1 0 0 0 . 

May22 11 0 0 0 0 . 

June5 12 0 0 0 0 1 

Total 185 33 7 4 1 

Source: GAO analysis of EOP data. 

We did not determine whether retroactive appointments have historically 
been made in EOP. However, it does appear that the new administration did 
not initially intend to make retroactive appointments. We obtained an 
undated memorandum from the Assistant to the President for 
Management and Administration to all department heads announcing a 
deadline of January 28,1993, for the submission of information (i.e., name, 
title, salary, and starting date) for ail employees who they wanted to pay 
for the period from January 20 to January 30,1993. The memorandum 
advised, “Please note that there is no backdating in the Federal 
Government.” 

White House Office and OA officials told us that the instructions in the 
memorandum were not carried out because appointing officials were too 
busy to take care of these personnel matters. This memorandum was 
issued for the purpose of monitoring employment levels in anticipation of 
the February announcement of the planned 26-percent cut in staffing 
levels. They also said that the overload of existing processes and 
procedures contributed to the need for retroactive appointments. 

We noted that although the number of retroactive appointments decreased 
over time, their percentage relative to timely appointments in each pay 
period did not significantly decrease until about 2 months after the 
inauguration. In the cases we reviewed, untimely appointments resulted 
primarily from (1) failure of the originating EOP office to forward 
appointing documents or memoranda to the Office of the Assistant to the 
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President for Management and Administration, (2) the need to obtain that 
office’s final approval, and (3) the time needed by OA to process 
documents once this approval was obtained. 

Employees Appointed Our decisions related to employees appointed under title 6 have long held 

Retroactively May Be 
that a valid appointment is effective from the date the authorized 
appointing official approves the appointment and the employee performs 

Paid for Their work under supervision, unless a later date is stated in the appointment. 

Services Appointments are not considered valid when made retroactively to cover 
services previously rendered.’ However, where employees performed their 
duties in good faith without fraud for a period prior to the approval of 
their appointment, they are considered to be de facto employees and may 
be paid for their services8 This rationale would also apply to title 3 
employees. 

Payment of back pay in cases of retroactive appointments is justified when 
the employees actually worked or were in an authorized pay status such as 
annual or sick leave for the workdays covered by the appointments. For 8 
of the 186 individuals appointed one pay period later than their effective 
dates and most of the employees appointed more than one pay period late,e 
White House Office staff provided, at our request, certifications signed by 
individuals identified as immediate supervisors, or other employees in a 
position to know, that these employees worked during the periods of their 
retroactive appointments. 

Retroactive Pay 
A 

We also identified 66 new appointees who received salary increases and 11 

Aaustments for EOP 
who received salary decreases with effective dates from January 20 to 
April 24, 1993. Of the salary increases, 22 were retroactive. That is, the 

Employees increases had an effective date at least one pay period earlier than the pay ’ 
period in which the increase was processed. Eleven of these were made 
retroactive to the employees’ appointment dates, which were from 1 to 11 
pay periods earlier. The 22 salary increases ranged from $1,000 to $26,000 
per annum. The retroactive pay totaled $16,116 and ranged from $58 to 
$3,720. For the eight retroactive decreases, employee repayments totaled , / $6,724 and ranged from $192 to $1,466. 

‘20 Comp. Gen. 267 (1940) and 18 Comp. Gen. 907 (1939). 

aDonald G. Stitts, B-216369, March 6,1986, and B-191397, September 6, 1978. 

OAfter we completed this step, we identified several other employees whose appointments were more 
than one pay period late. 
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Our review of EOP personnel files and payroll records raised questions 
about the validity of the retroactive pay increases and decreases. In 
explaining their decisions to make the pay adjustments retroactive, White 
House Office or OA officials told us that they were made retroactive due to 
(1) administrative delays in processing the required paperwork to effect 
the approved pay adjustments, (2) errors in the initial processing of 
approval documents, (3) administrative staff not receiving clear guidance 
on whether the adjustments were intended to be retroactive, or 
(4) lessening budgetary uncertainties in the early days of the new 
administration that enabled them to raise salaries to levels they would 
have initially preferred to pay. White House Office and OA officials also 
told us that the legal basis for such adjustments was their broad authority 
to set and adjust pay under 3 U.S.C. 106 and 107. 

For each of the employees who received retroactive pay a@M.ments, we 
obtained and discussed additional facts with White House Office and OA 

officials. 

Pay Increases for Two Title Our decisions and numerous court cases have held that an employee of 
6 Employees the federal government is entitled only to the salary of the position to 

which the employee has been appointed.lO Thus, a personnel action may 
not be made retroactive so as to increase the rights of an employee to 
compensation. The exceptions to the general rule against retroactive 
salary increases that would warrant the payment of back wages under the 
Back Pay Act, 6 U.S.C. 6696 (1988), are where clerical or administrative 
errors occurred that (1) prevented an approved personnel action from 
taking effect as originally intended, (2) deprived an employee of a right 
granted by statute or regulation, or (3) would result in the failure to csrry 
out a nondiscretionary administrative regulation or policy. The effective 
date of a change in salary is the date the action is taken by the 

b 

administrative officer vested with approval authority or a subsequent date 
specifically fixed by that officern 

White House Office and OA officials told us that administrative errors were 
the cause of these two title 6 employees not being paid the proper salaries. 
These officials stated that according to long-standing policy, the 

“Agnes Mansell, 64 Comp. Gen. f344,846, e, and 21 Comp. Gen. 96, eupra. 
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employees should have been initially paid at the higher rates, which they 
eventually received. In one case, an employee was supposed to have been 
paid a salary equal to her past congressional salary, but the salary included 
on the appointing documents did not reflect a recent January pay increase 
because incorrect congressional pay information was transmitted. In the 
other case, a college senior was appointed as a grade GS-3 intern, the pay 
rate for college juniors, rather than as a grade GS-4 intern, the pay rate for 
seniors. When these administrative errors were discovered, retroactive pay 
adjustments were made. 

On the basis of our discussions with, and documentation provided by, 
White House Office and OA officials, we agree that these two retroactive 
pay increases were consistent with our prior decisions. Since 
long-standing policies to appoint the two employees at the higher salary 
levels were not followed, the personnel actions could be retroactively 
corrected so as to conform to those policies. 

Retroactive Pay Decreases With respect to the eight retroactive pay decreases, White House Office 
for Eight Appointees and OA officials explained that there was no intention to appoint the 

employees at the higher salary rates and that data entry errors occurred 
during the preparation and/or processing of appointment documents They 
aIso told us that these salary decreases were discussed with the eight 
employees before they took effect. 

For four employees, a White House Office official told us that their 
appointing officials were no longer EOP employees. For two of the 
remaining four employees, we requested and received appointing officials’ 
certifications stating that errors resulted in these employees being paid at 
higher salaries than originally intended. On the’basis of these certifications 
and our discussions with White House Office and OA officials, we agreed b 
that the retroactive decreases would be allowed even under title 6 
standards. 

Retroactive Increases for The other 20 retroactive increases were granted to employees appointed 
Title 3 Employees under 3 U.S.C. 106(a)(l), which provides as follows: 

“[T]he President is authorized to appoint and fix the pay of employees in the White House 
Office without regard to any other provision of law regulating the employment or 
compensation of persons in the Government service.” 
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Similar language is contained in 3 USC. 107(a)(l) and (b)(l) relating to 
the Domestic Policy Staff and OA. 

Little or no reason for the employees’ pay adjustments appeared in their 
respective personnel files. Some of the retroactive adjustments were for a 
few days, and one involved a payment covering 11 biweekly pay periods. 

In 12 of the 20 retroactive increases, we found that errors occurred in the 
implementation of appointing officials’ decisions. Nine of the 12 cases 
involved salary rates agreed to between the prospective employees and the 
appointing officials that were incorrectly noted on the appointing 
documents. The other three cases involved the lack of follow-through on 
decisions authorizing the salary increases. The decisions were originally 
communicated verbally or in writing by office or unit heads for processing 
on or before the effective dates of the increases but were not implemented 
in a timely manner. 

For a number of the cases, White House Office or OA officials asserted that 
the pay adjustments were done retroactively because (1) original 
appointing documents erroneously contained lower salaries than originally 
agreed to between the appointing officials and prospective employees or 
(2) appointing officials’ decisions were not implemented by administrative 
staff responsible for preparing the necessary appointment documents. 
These situations apparently occurred because for title 3 appointments, 
unlike under title 6, appointing officials acted under verbal delegations of 
authority and generally did not always prepare, sign, date, or review 
original appointment documents or subsequent changes containing the 
specific data on salaries and effective dates. 

These types of situations would seldom occur under title 6 appointment 
procedures, which generally require that appointing officials sign and date I, 
the appointment documents. Although we believe that sound personnel 
management practices would generally dictate that appointing officials 
document their decisions by reviewing and signing official requests for 
personnel actions, we have no basis to conclude that such documentation 
is required for title 3 appointments. Nevertheless, in deciding this legal 
issue for the first time, we wanted to obtain the most relevant factual 
evidence available to us. Accordingly, we requested and White House 
Office officials obtained for us signed certifications by appointing officials 
that the retroactive pay changes were made for the reasons described 
above. On the basis of this additional documentation, we found that these 
pay adjustments were consistent with our prior decisions. 
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The salary increases for the remaining eight title 3 employees were made 
retroactive to a date before the approving official decided the level of the 
salary increase, although the work in question had already been performed 
at an approved lower salary rate. In seven cases, White House Office and 
OA officials said these actions were taken to follow through on a previous 
commitment to raise the pay of these employees after they had worked a 
specified period of time. The seven increases ranged from $68 to $1,844 for 
the retroactive periods. In the remaining case, White House Office and OA 
officials said that administrative staff processed the increase retroactively 
because the staff did not receive clear guidance on the intentions of the 
office head. This increase totaled $134 for the retroactive period. 

Issues Concerning the 
Scope of the Title 3 
Authority 

Because retroactive salary adjustments are generally prohibited without 
specific authorization in statute, the eight retroactive pay adjustments 
described above raise a question about the scope of the President’s title 3 
authority. White House Office officials view the President’s authority 
under title 3 as very broad. They provided us with two memoranda 
prepared by the Department of Justice’s Office of Legal Counsel (OLC), 
dated July 30,1993, and September 1, 1993, which stated that retroactive 
salary increases are authorized under title 3, so long as they do not exceed 
the statutory salary limitations and are in the form of compensation for 
work performed (see app. II). The OLC memoranda cite the sweeping 
language of the statute as well as the legislative history which refers to the 
President’s “total discretion” in appointing personnel and setting rates of 
compensation. The opinions also argue that such retroactive payments are 
analogous to performance bonuses and incentive awards, which are 
commonly found in both the public and private sectors. 

While the types of retroactive pay increases provided in the eight cases 
above might not be questioned in the private sector, in the federal b 
government these kinds of actions have generally been prohibited except 
when specifically authorized in statutes. Thus, these retroactive increases 
would not be consistent with generally applicable federal personnel rules. 
However, we do not question their legality in view of the President’s broad 
authority under title 3 to fix the pay of White House employees “without 
regard to any other provision of law regulating the employment or 
compensation of persons in the Government service.” 

We do, however, have reservations as to whether the broad interpretation 
of the statute clearly reflects congressional intent concerning the scope of 
the President’s authority. According to the White House and the Justice 
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Department, the President has absolute authority over the compensation 
of title 3 employees and need not justify his actions, so long as the 
compensation is for services performed and does not exceed the title 3 pay 
cap. Under this broad interpretation, the title 3 authority could 
conceivably be used in unreasonable or abusive ways. We believe some 
clarification of the intended scope of title 3 may be desirable. 

Overlapping 
Compensation 
Received by Some 
EOP Appointees 

Of the 611 individuals appointed to EOP positions during the period of our 
review, 25 received compensation from GSA for their work as nonfederal 
employees on the presidential transition team and from EOP for the same 
time period. Of these 26 individuals, 10 had made repayments to GSA. 
However, 9 of the 10 repayments did not cover the complete periods that 
overlapped. For the most part, the days involved were from January 20, 
1993, to February 6,1993. 

According to GSA officials, EOP staff notified GSA of the possibility of 
overpayments in mid-March. Between the end of April and the end of 
June 1993,lO individuals had returned net pay totaling $7,100. For the 
remaining 15 individuals and for the 9 individuals whose repayments did 
not cover the complete overlapping period, we estimated the gross pay 
that these individuals may owe is $9,676. 

White House Office and OA officials told us that they were in the process of 
determining whether the 24 employees had been unduly compensated. In 
which case, the White House would assist GSA in collecting any amounts 
these employees erroneously received. 

Irregular Personnel 
Actions Occurred 

During the course of this review, we identified personnel-related matters 
affecting 11 employees that we brought to the attention of White House b 

Office and OA officials for their resolution. These matters involved one 
employee who was improperly advanced annual leave, one employee who 
was improperly retained on the payroll after the appointment expired, and 
nine employees who were overpaid. The White House Office or OA either 
took or are in the process of taking appropriate corrective actions. 

- 
Imfiroper Authorization of An OMB employee subject to the Annual and Sick Leave Act was given a 
Advanced Annual Leave 30-day temporary appointment beginning April 6,1993, However, on 

April 14,1993, the employee was advanced 40 hours of annual leave even 
though the employee would not have accrued sufficient annual leave to 
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cover the advance during the temporary appointment. According to a 
memorandum for the record, this advance of annual leave was made in the 
expectation that the employee would soon receive a permanent 
appointment and would accrue sufficient annual leave by the end of the 
leave year to cover this absence. The employee subsequently received the 
permanent appointment. 

Federal employees with less than 3 years of service accrue 4 hours of 
annual leave each biweekly pay period. At the discretion of the employing 
agency, employees may be advanced an amount of annual leave that is 
equal to or less than the amount of leave the employee would be able to 
accrue during the term of the appointment or through the end of the leave 
year, whichever is less. The 1993 EOP leave year ends on January 1,1994. 

The advance of annual leave to the employee in this situation was 
improper because annual leave may only be advanced up to that amount 
that the employee would have accrued during the appointment period.12 
Although the advance of leave was improper at the time the employee had 
a temporary appointment, we think OA took appropriate corrective action 
by eatabliahing a negative leave balance that the employee would be able 
to reduce through subsequent leave accruals once appointed to the new 
permanent position, 

Employee With Expired 
Appointment Retained on 
the Payroll 

The temporary appointment of a title 6 National Security Council 
employee expired, yet the employee continued to receive pay for about a 
month. Subsequently, the employee received a permanent appointment. 
EOP and OA off¶&le maintained that the employee worked during this 
period under an authorized appointment because the appointment 
document (Standard Form 62) was signed by the office head, an 
authorized appointing official, Although this document was signed, we do b 

not believe a valid appointment existed because a Anal decision by the 
Assistant to the President had not been made as to whether to make the 
appointment temporary or permanent. We requested and received a 
supervisory certification that the employee did, in fact, work. Accordingly, 
we considered the employee a de facto employee who may be 
compensated for services extending beyond the appointment limitation. l3 

**Monideep K. De, 67 Comp. Gen. 694 (1989). 

13Donald G. Stitts, B-216369, Mar. 6,1986, and B-191397, Sept. 6,1978. 
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Nine Employees Were 
Overpaid 

The overpayments for eight of the nine employees occurred because their 
effective appointment dates, used to determine the number of work days 
for which they were paid, were subsequently changed to a more recent 
date to reflect the dates they actually began working and to avoid overlap 
with presidential transition team employment. As a result, they received 
pay for periods for which they did not work for EOP agencies. White House 
Office and OA officials recognized that these eight payments were made 
erroneously and assured us that collection actions have been started. 

The appointment of one of the nine employees was initially processed with 
an effective date of January 20,1993. According to White House Office 
officials, a cancellation of that effective date was apparently done 
incorrectly because although the employee’s correct effective date was 
February 6, which was near the middle of the pay period, he was paid from 
February 1, the flrst Monday of the pay period. Payment for the 4 days 
prior to entrance on duty was improper because the employee performed 
no services and held no appointment to justify the compensation, White 
House Office offlcfals recognized that this payment was made erroneously 
and assured us that collection action has been started, 

Most EOP Employees For the 147 employees identif‘ied by EOP who had a public financial 

Filed Their Public 
disclosure report filing requirement, we reviewed the cover sheet (which 
contained, among other things, their name, signature, and the date 

Financial Disclosure signed)14 to determine whether their reports were flled within 60 days of 

Reports When the effective date of their appointment or within 30 days of an approved 

Required 
extension period. We found that 133 employees filed their financial 
disclosure reports within acceptable time frames, 

Of the 14 employees who did not meet their filing requiremente in a timely 
manner, the White House Office requested, and OOE approved, waivers of 1, 

penaltiee for 0 employees who were not aware of their f¶ling requirement& 
The White House Office is requesting waivers for flve additional 
employees, Two employees have paid the $200 late filing penalty, and the 
status of the remaining employee was pending at the time we finalized this 
report. 

Conclusions ” months of the new administration, but information was not available to 

‘“We did not review the disclosure reports themselves because such a review wee outside the scope of 
our work. 
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make comparisons with previous administrations. Although some volume 
of retroactive appointments may be unavoidable during any change in 
administrations, several irregular personnel actions also occurred, and 
actions to correct the problems we identified are under way. 

Although the language of the President’s authority under 3 U.S.C. 105 and 
107 is very broad, certain retroactive pay increases have focused our 
attention on the issue of the extent to which the President has authority to 
make retroactive pay acQustments. The White House and Justice 
Department believe that the President has absolute authority and need not 
justify his actions, so long as the compensation is for services performed 
and does not exceed the title 3 pay cap. 

On the basis of that authority, we concluded the retroactive pay increases 
were proper. However, we have reservations about whether the broad 
interpretation of the statute clearly reflects congressional intent 
concerning the scope of the President’s authority. Under this 
interpretation, the title 3 authority could conceivably be used in 
unreasonable and abusive ways. Further clarification of the President’s 
title 3 authority may be desirable. 

Matter for 
Congressional 
Consideration 

Because retroactive salary adjustments are usually not permitted without 
specific statutory authority and the breadth of the President’s authority as 
described by the White House and the Justice Department leaves room for 
possible abuse, the Congress may wish to consider amending title 3 to 
provide greater specificity as to the intended scope of the President’s 
authority. 

White House 
Comments and Our 
ReSponse 

The Assistant to the President for Management and Administration 
provided written comments on a draft of this report (see app. III). In its 
comments, the White House agreed with the facts presented in the report, 
restated its reasons for making the retroactive appointments and pay 
adjustments, and expressed its belief that there is no need for legislative 
action regarding the President’s authority under title 3. In the White 
House’s view, the scrutiny given to presidential action as well as the 
statutory caps on salary levels curb the possibility for abuse. In addition, 
the White House expressed concern that limiting the President’s authority 
in this area could inhibit future presidents in responding to changing needs 
and demands, especially during the start of new administrations. 
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We recognize that in enacting title 3 the Congress intended that the 
President have broader authority and flexibility to appoint and set the pay 
of his employees than is the case with other executive branch employees. 
However, we have reservations about the White House’s position that the 
only limits on the President’s authority relate to salary pay caps and the 
requirement that employees actually worked. Thus, we continue to believe 
that clarification of the intended scope of the President’s authority may be 
desirable. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairman, House 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service and General 
Government; the Republican Leader of the House of Representatives; the 
Assistant to the President for Management and Administration; the 
Director of OA; the Director, Office of Personnel Management; and other 
interested parties. We will also make copies available to others on request. 

The major contributors to this report are listed in appendix IV, If you have 
any questions on this report, please call Nancy Kingsbury, Director, 
Federal Human Resource Management Issues, on (202) 612-6074. 

Johnny C. Finch 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Objectives, Scope, and Mkthodology 

Our objectives were to determine for new EOP appointees (1) the length of 
time any appointments were delayed and the amount of retroactive 
payments these appointees received; (2) whether appointees had their pay 
increased or decreased retroactively after their initial appointments and, if 
so, the appropriateness of such actions; (3) whether new appointees 
received overlapping compensation; and (4) the timeliness with which 
employees filed their financial disclosure reports. 

We identified all EOP appointments made from January 20,1993, to 
April 24,1993, to determine the timeliness of personnel actions involving 
new EOP appointments. We examined personnel and payroll reports 
produced by the Defense Business Management System (DBMS)‘~ 

-formerly the Automated Payroll Cost and Personnel System (APCAPS). OA 

staff had annotated some of these records to indicate the number of pay 
periods individuals’ appointments were delayed. To help ensure that we 
identified all new EOP appointments between the above dates, we also 
reconciled that information with a DBMS report with enter-on-duty (EOD) 

dates before January 20,1993, and DBMS reports that were prepared after 
April 24,1993. During an explanation and demonstration of certain DBMS 

operations by OA staff, we obtained these reports as a means of confirming 
data previously provided. 

We examined the official personnel files of all individuals with retroactive 
appointments that were made two or more biweekly pay periods after 
their EOD dates. For appointees whose appointments were made either on 
time or one pay period late, we used interval samplingle to select the files 
for review. For the cases reviewed, we used data from the personnel files 
to confirm appointees’ EOD dates and the dates these personnel 
transactions were entered into DBMS. We also identified the EOP officials 
who had approved these individuals’ appointments and, where available, 
the dates of these approvals. We considered the appointments to be 4 

retroactive if the appointing documents were signed and dated after the 
appointees’ EOD dates and were entered into DBMS in pay periods after 
these dates. 

Using the database showing new appointees through April 24,1993, we 
obtained supenisors’ certifications for 30 of the 33 individuals with 

16All EOP personnel and payroll transactions are processed through DBMS. DBMS is operated by 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service personnel at the Defense Electronic Supply Center in 
Dayton. OA staff have access to DBMS data through computer terminals located in their offices m 
Washington, D.C. 

‘%om a DBMS report of new EOP appointments, we selected for review every tenth case for the 
on-time appointments and every seventh case for those that were one pay period late. 
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retroactive appointments who were appointed two or more pay periods 
after their EOD dates and for several other individuals with retroactive 
appointments whose appointments were delayed by one pay period. In 
some cases, these certifications were signed by employees’ immediate 
supervisors; in other cases, they were signed by higher level supervisors. 
We also analyzed a June 6,1993, database to determine whether additional 
retroactive appointments or changes to EOD dates were made during the 
period of our review. For any such additions or changes, we determined 
whether their pay was calculated accurately but did not obtain supervisory 
certifications. 

To determine the total amount of retroactive payments made to 
individuals, we analyzed automated payroll history information from DBMS 
and calculated the amount of back pay that was included in biweekly pay 
checks, We also identified and analyzed retroactive payments that were 
manually processed through DBMS rather than during the processing of 
biweekly payrolls. 

To identify how many appointees had their pay adjusted after they were 
appointed and the amounti of these acijustments, we used DBMS payroll 
history records to identify which appointees had their salaries increased 
or decreased. For employees who received retroactive salary increases, 
that is, their salary increases were effective in a pay period preceding the 
one in which the increases were processed, we calculated the portion of 
their pay that was retroactive. 

In determining the appropriateness of the retroactive salary increases and 
decreases made to EOP appointees, we reviewed the laws and legislative 
histories relating to EOP appointments and reviewed prior court and 
Comptroller General decisions concerning retroactive personnel actions. 
We also obtained explanations for these retroactive pay adjustments from 

b 

White House Office and OA officials and clariflcations of the timing of 
selected appointees’ personnel and pay transactions from OA staff. 

To determine which individuals received compensation for working the 
same days for both the President-elect’s transition team and EOP, we 
compared a transition team report that contained the termination dates of 
the employees’ transition team activities with EOP records that contained 
EOD dates of new EOP appointees. 

To determine if EOP appointees filed their Public Financial Disclosure 
Reports (Standard Form 278) on time, we compared the dates these 
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employees filed their forms with their EOD dates and any extension periods 
granted. For employees who did not meet the reporting requirement 
discussed in 6 C.F.R. 2634.201(b) and 2634.704(i), we determined if they 
asked for and received an extension for filing their reports. We did not 
review the contents of these reports. 

Because of the anticipated time frames involved with comparing EOP 
payroll data with disbursement data from the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury, we did not verify the amounts paid to new EOP appointees or 
seek to identify whether any additional salary payments by the Treasury 
were not included in the documents provided to us. 

We did our work from May 1993 to August 1993 in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. 
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July 30, 1993 

MEWXUNDUM FOR BERNARD NUSSBAVM 
Counrcrl to the Prerident 

Rer Preridwatial Authority under 3 U.S.C. 
I 105W to Grant Retroactive Pay Increa8I)a 

of m 

Thir mamor8ndum ram ondr to your rrqurrt for our opinion on 
whrthmr 3 U.S.C. I 105(a P authorlxsr th8 Pr88id8nt to grant 
rrtroactiva gay incrraror to rtaff memb~rr of the White Hou88 
Office6 Wa conclude that rorrorctivr pay increa886 are 
8uthori88d am long a8 they do not exceed the rtatutory ralary 
cap8 met forth in 6oction 105(8)(2) and are in th8 form of 
;x:;8W;;;,for employee8 I work a8 members of thr White Hours 

I. 

Section 105(a) provider that: 

(1) Subject to ths provironr [ricl of paragraph 
(2) of thir rubraction, th8 Prerident ir authorized to 
appoint and fix thr pay of employee8 in the White HOUIO 
Office 1 of U# 

m 
or 

Employee8 90 appointed rhall 
perform ruch official dutier ae the President may 
prrrcriba. 

(2) The President may, under paragraph (1) of this 
subrrection, appoint and fix the pay of not more than-- 

(A) 25 employees at rate8 not to exceed . . . 
level II of the Executive Schedule of section 5313 
of title 5; and in addition 

(B) 25 employee8 at rates not to exceed . . . 
level III of the Executive schedule of SeCtiOn 
5314 of title 5; and in addition 
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(C) 50 employee8 at rate8 not to exceed the 
maximum rate of basic pay then currently paid for 
OS-16 of the General Schedule of section 5332 of 
title 5; and in addition 

(D) such number of other employees am he may 
determine to be appropriate at rates not to exceed 
the minimum rate of baeic pay then currently paid 
for GS-16 of the General Schedule of 8ection 5332 
of title 5. 

(Empharir added). 

The text of section 105(a) expressly exempts the President 
from other law8 regulating the pay of government employeee. It 
prwider that the Preeident may met staff menberm’ pay “without 
regard to u other provision of law” am to the employment or 
compen8ation of government employee8, ae long ae the President 
obmerver the upper limit8 on the number of White Wouae rtaff 
member8 at certain aalary levele. We believe that, in view of 
thir #weeping language, rection 105(a) (1) allowr the President 
complete dircretion to adjust the pay for White House Office 
emplo eea’ 

x 
work in any manner that he choose@, am long &a he 

camp1 e8 with the salary limit@ of section 105(a) (2). 

The hgialative himtory of section 105 support8 this 
interpretation. Although the legislative himtory is aparae, it 
reveale Congresa@a intent to grant the President complete 
discretion, within the overall ealary caps of rectionr 105(a) (21, 
regarding the compensation of White House Office staff member@. 
The Senate committee report on the current version of section 
105’ explained that the bill would have the following effect: 

Subrection (a) (1) of section 105 authorizee the 
Prerident to appoint and fix the pay of employee8 in 
the White Wouae Office without regard to any other 
provisions of law regulating the employment or 
compenration of parrone in the Government 8ervice. The 
language . . . exprssaer the connnlttee’s intent to 
permit the Prerident v in the 
employment, removal, and compensation (within the 
limita eatabliehed by this bill) of all efnplOyOe8 in 
the White House Office. 

’ In 1948, Congress passed an earlier version of section 105 
when it enacted title 3 of the U.S. Code. Act of June 25, 1940, 
ch. 644, 62 Stat. 678. The current version of section 105 was 
enacted in 1978 as section l(a) of Pub. L. No. 95-570, 92 Stat. 
2445. We have examined the legislatlve history of both statutes. 
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8. lie . No. 668, 95th Cong 
Brr &? 124 Cong. Rec. 10ii22~1%*cv3iven the awewmm 

7 (1978) (unphasim added). 

remponmibilitiem OF the tOlUice, a Prerident ham to have 
conmiderablm leeway in melecting and companmating rmmponmiblm 
rtatf 

R 
ermonnel.“) 

18 not 
(rematkm of Rep. Derwinmki), Moreover, there 

ing in the legimlative hi8tory to muggemt that the 
Prerident~m discretion in adjurting the pay ol’ manberm of the 
White Houme OfLice ir limited in any manner other than ar met 
forth in mection lOs(a) (2). 

Thum, both the text and legirlative himtory oF mection 
105(a) mupport the conclumion that the Premident ha8 complete 
dimcrotion to adjumt the pay of the White Hour8 ORice l taft a6 
he meem Lit, 
Forth in meet P 

rwided that he complier with the malary cap8 met 
on 105 (a) (2). 

II. 

We now turn mpecitically to retroactive pay increammm. 
Smction 105(m) contrinm on8 rertriction on much increaoem, in 
addition to l alary cape. We believe that, within the meaning OF 
mection 109(a) (11, the term “the pay of employer8 in the White 
Hour8 OfiiceW i8 limited to compenration For em lo mmm’ work ar 
l taff IWbOr8 of thr White Woulr OFFice. Thim !imitatSon ir 
implied by the l tatuto 

3 
rmferencm to fixing thm *pay of 

l mpl0ye8m,~ a8 well a8 y the di8penmatiOn trOIII other law8 
governing “employment or compenration of perronm in the 
Ciw6rnment rerAcr , n In each instance, the l tatute focumem on 
thr employment relation and muggeatm that paymentm znumt be bared 
on gwerninent mervice. 

However, a8 long am the payment im intended am compenration 
for an mmployee~m work a8 a White Houme Ofilice staff member (and 
the Premident complier with the malary limit8 in mection 
105(a) (211, we b8lieve the Premident im authorized to grant a 
retroactive 

T 
ay increame. Under l ection 105 (a) (11, the Premldent 

ham “total d mcretionn to choome methodm oi: compensation. The 
Premid8nt may determine the pay 8uitable For the level of 
remponribility actually undertaken by an employee and the quality 
of performance actually achieved. Such action ie well within the 
Premidentlr dimcretion, especially because this form of 
compenmation, am well ar analogous types of compeneation in the 
Iorm or performance bonuses and incentive awards, increasingly 
may be found in both the public and private mector8. Saa, &BL, 
5 U.S.C. SS 5344 (authorizing retroactive pay increase8 for 
Executive Branch employee8 pursuant to a wage survey); 4502 
(incentive awarde); 4503 (agency incentive awarde); 4504 
(Presidential incentive awards) ; 4505 (incentive awards to former 
employeea) ; 4507 (incentive awardm to SE9 employees); 4512-4513 
(agency and Preeidential award@ for cost savings dimclosurem); 
5384 (perFormmnce award8 to SES employeee); 5406 (performance 
awards for non-SE9 employees); 5407 (cash award program); Steven 
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H. Appelbaum and Barbara T. Shapiro, m . 
, Mwkong#r DBCISI~U, 

Nov. 1992 at 06 tnpaying mmeone extra for performance beyond the 
norms1 expectation8 . . . ha[rl become eo pervasive . . . that 
few que8tion fitml validity or efficacy@); John Gromrmann, & 
p, SW&L Busrmss RBPORTS, Oct. 1992 at 
50 (Vfany U.S. burineaa owners are finding that . , . 
[performance awardrr arc1 a good way to spur sales, boost 
productivity, and improve employee morale.“). 

he we have been informed by your Office, the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) taker the position that all payments 
having the affect of a retroactive pay increase are “in the 
nature of a gratuity* and are impenniesible unless expressly 
authorized by rtatute. &9 2 Comp. Gen. 515, 516 (1923) (“the 
Comptroller General opinion*). We disagree with the QAO’e 
po8ition. 

Even assuming that come forms of “unearned* gratuities 
(s.,.&, giftr) are Impermissible under section 105(a) (11, we 
believe that retroactive pay increases are permieeible if they 
reflect a determination about the value of the work performed. 
To be sure, the employee may not have a legally enforceable right 
to receive 6uch payments, but they still are “compensation” for 
work actually performed. m Appelbaum and Shapiro, w at 86. 
In addition, such a payment ie not a mere gratuity (or gift) with 
rerpect to the employee who receives the payment becauee the 
payment Ie often deeigned, at least in part, to encourage that 
employee to stay in government employment and to continue to 
render extraordinary service in the future. It may aho be 
deeigned to correct an error in classifying the job that the 
employee has performed. Furthermore, a my&em of compensation 
that includes retroactive pay increase0 and other lump cum 
payment8 (euch ae bonueee and awards) is not designed 
exclusively, or perhaps even primarily, for the benefit of the 
emplo ee who receiver the award. 

T 
A syetem of compensation such 

am th 8 is designed for the benefit of the government, at least 
in part, becauee it foatere better office morale and encourages 
other employeea to perform superior work. m Gromamann, PvKpL 
at 50. Retroactive pay increases in the employment context are 
dirtingulehable, for example, from a mere gratuity paid in a one- 
time service transaction because the latter situation doee not 
present any of these additional reasons for making the payment. 

Nor do we believe that retroactive pay increases for the 
White Hou8e staff, even if they may be characterized as mere 
gratultiee, muet be expressly authorized by statute. Am we have 
sxplained above, eection 105(a) grante the President complete 
discretion to deeign a ayetem of compensation for employeeu in 
the White House Office. Congreee thue did not need to list every 
type of compeneation that its general language would permit. 
Such a list would have been purely redundant at beet, and at 
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worst might have led to an v eat v 
argument, which would have conflicted with Congreee’e ntated 
intent to allow the Preoident “total* in the 
compensation of employee8 in the White Houre Office.’ Ae long ae 
a payment ir actual compenration, the statute permit6 it. 

We therefore conclude that the Preeident may grant 
retroactive pay increarer to membarr of him White Houee Office 
staff am long a8 the payments are for the employees’ work ar 
men&err of the rtaff and the President complier with the limite 
8et forth in rectlon 105(a) (2) . 

Daniel L. Kof tik< 
Acting A88irtant Attorney General 

Office of Legal Counsel 

* WI b8liaV8 that the fact8 Of the Comptroller General 
opinion are dlrtlnguirhable and that its raaoonln is 
unpereuarive. The Corn troller General opinion ad 

B 
x resses the 

quortlon whether certa n postal inrpectorr who reri ned at a 
certain grade and were reinstated in the lowest gra a could be 8 
promoted revaral grades at once (to one grade lower than the 
sr;t; thg,we;: f$ving at the tlma they left the service). 

porta P’ 
The Corn troller General wa8 construing a 

rtathte that’authorize ii ruccessive promotion only, and he 
concluded that the postal lnrpbctorr could not be promoted to one 
qrSd8 lowar than their former grade, either retroactively to 
their relnrtatement or at any time. Ip. The 

p” 
eta1 etatute at 

lrrue and the facts of that case are thus unrc ated to the 
Prerident’r discretion under 3 U.S.C. t 105(a) to promote his 
E;te House Office staff and fix their compensation as he sees 

Moreover, the Comptroller General opinion states its 
con~lus ion -- that reinstatement “at a higher grade would be in 
the nature of a gratuity which is not authorized underS;;;s;ing 
law,” id. -- without any legal reasoning whatsoever. 
cryptic decision is of limited persuasive value. 
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U.8.DBpURMMdlWtb 

omtedLC@lCOUAtd 

Septunber 1, 1993 

@4EwmuauM FOR BaRxARD WUSSBAUM 
Counsel to thm Dro8ident 

RI: Preridrntial Authority under 3 U.S.C. 
8 105(e) to Grant Retroact*ve P8y Increaarr 

af the Whrtr, 

In an l 8rliar opinion, WIJ concluded that the Prerident may 
grant t8trOaCtiVe pay incr~arer to #t&ft Itwntmrr of the White 
Wouro OFtim, 88 loa 
881bw Cap8 and are I 

81 thr incrmrer 8ra within rtatutory 
D. the Fom of c 

-3 
en8ation 

Work a8 munbet8 Of th. White Rou88 8ta t. 
for employees' 

8u Memorandum ior 
Sornatd NuAurrbWm, COWWe to the Pre8ident. from D-i.81 L. 
ltoft8k 

1 f 
Actin b8irtant Attorney Genrral, Office of Legal 

Ccun8e , 'Ore8 deatial Authority Under 3 U.S.C. S 105(a) to Grant 
Retroactive Pay Increarer to Staff Munbarr of the Whita Houra 
Otfiae' (July 30, 3993) (OLC Memorandum). You hmw aeked whether 
a draft report of the Gmrral Accounting Office, Vereonnel 
Practica81 Retroactive hppointinent# and Pay Adjurtnuent8 in the 
Emcutiva Office of the Pre8ident' (Draft Re art), lea- urn to 
alter thi8 conclu8ion. P We rtand by our preV oU8 vi8w. 

The Draft Report contends that 

while Title 3 plpx be viewed a8 allOwing 
resronablr retroactive adjurtmentr that are 
appropriately ju8tified, the do not give thm 
Oresident unSettared di8Cret 1 on to pay an 
individual for servitor not perfomed or to 
retrOaCtiVely incratame or drcruare an 
w1pPoye8*8 pay without good reason. 

Draft Report at 13 (original emphaai8). We agree with 
P 

art of 
thle eL&LbllbdL. WW LUU WI~U&~, uu Lku banis of the anguage 
in 3 U.B.C. J 105(a), thAti any retrtMCtiV@ pay inCrea6e m6t be 
for scmicor performed. OLC Memorandum at 3. HOWeVer, the Draft 
Report al80 arserts that any retroactiva pay increarao mu8t be 
~appropriatsly jurtlFird." Although the preciee meaning of this 
a88ertion 18 UlXClO(L?F, the Draft Report appeiW8 t0 8Ugge8t th8t 
the Prrr;ldent mu8t give reamon for hi8 drcirions about 
retroactive pey inCr888e8. The Draft Report contrast8 
prorpective action by the PreIlldent, for which no documentation 
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Department of Jwtice Offlce of Le6al 
Cou~el Memoranda 

ir trquirrd, wirh rotroactiw 
ra 8UppOrt Of it8 pO8itiOn, the 

Draft Report at 13, 
L?att RopOZt do88 sot Cit8 say 

lUIgWg0 i0 th. It&tUtI Or ia th8 llgilbtiV8 hirtoryt ind88d, it 
cite8 no authority at all, 

A8 th8 8tltUt8 and it8 18gi8btiV@ hirtory Ihow, cOngrr88 
in9088d ll0 8uch r8qUirUMtnt on the PXrridrnt whan ha da&d88 
WhOthat 8a uapl 
lOZIg l 8 th8 Pr88 &!lt “r 

08'8 work n\crrlt8 a r8trOaCtiV8 
Ob88W88 8tRtUtOq p&y II 

&y inCr8&88. A8 
liUl t8, h8 aUry fix 

the aoanpmrrtion of whim Woura 8tatF mmb8rr Without 
ury other provirion of 1~ rqplrtlag thm mployamnt or 

rrgard to 

8nration of parrone in the Ckwrrnnmat 88zvic8.’ 3 U.S.C. 
Thr g8Imt8 conn&etro report rxplained th@t thir 

1Ml@8g8 ‘,Xgllll(ll the C~ltUb:'l intNlt t0 &W%it th8 
Qr88idmt m 
corn 

r 
mation (within thr limit8 88t 3 

loymrat, removal, &nd 
lirhmd by thil bill) of &11 

enrp 0~888 in thr llhit8 nOU8. Offim.” 0. hp. No, 666, 95th 
tong. I 2d 6888. f (1970) (88tpha8i8 added). Th8 Dr4lt Rl@Ort, in 
appar8ntly r888ttinfJ th&t tha Q?88idOaf met r888nt l 
jU8tiCiati00 (01: r8trOWtiV8 WY doci8ion8, & 88WdrUQr 
r8quirrmrnt that Congrrrr did not i.mpo88. ThO Draft RIport a8 
arch a8 COnCOd thi8 

r 
intl it ZWWadr thAt COn 1a88 

'C008id8r emending Tit l 3 to o&rBr&y 8et forth th@ 8 r:OlidOIDt’8 
8pICifiC 8UthOrity r8gWding r8trcWtiVr D& 
rapore fit 17. Uhethrr ruoh l 9hUSg8 would 
%a!# 41: QZ’888llt giv8@ the Qr88id8mt Cwht8 dircration t0 drcide 
Wh8C l 11 UnplOy8Cr d88@Iv88 a r8trOWtiW olr)’ il%CtrWO. 

We thlr8fOr8 &dhW8 t0 Our r&rlilr ~il¶iOn. 

Acting Deputy bllrri8tbXLt AttOm8y a8n8+&1 
offi Of b898f COUW8l 
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Appgdix III 

Comments F’rom the White House 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 7, 1993 

Ms. Nancy Kingsbury 
Director 
Federal Human Resource Management Issues 
United States Oeneral Accounting Office 
4410 Street, NW 
Washington, DC 29548 

Dear Ms. Kingsbury: 

Thank you and your staff for your cooperation throughout the course of 
this audit. Although your report makes clear that there are no systemic 
problems in our personnel practices, it did identify a few issues that we, 
like you, wish had not arisen during the change in administrations and the 
transition process. 

As the Report notes, WC have already instituted procedures to correct the 
issues that you identified as occurring in the first two months of the 
Administration. In fact, we had essentially resolved these issues during 
those first sixty days, with later retroactive steps addressing those personnel 
concerns that arose in the earlier period. 

To place the Report in context, it is important to recognize that most 
retroactive appointments discussed in the Report were taken to protect 
Executive Office of the President agencies, including the White House 
Office, from overextending their budgetary limits in response to the 
extreme demands of the Presidential transition. Until we knew exactly how 
many appropriated dollars remained from the previous Administration, we 
were necessarily cautious in authorizing staffing levels. As the budgetary 
facts were determined, we approved staffing levels and refined personnel 
procedures and budgetary controls. 

As a matter of fairness, we also wanted to make sure that those who 
performed work were compensated at the appropriate levels. Thus, 
retroactive pay actions included both increases and decreases, as the 
Report finds. These corrections ensured that employees received due 
compensation for the work they had performed. 

Finally, as the Report found, there were no violations of the law and any 
questionable actions have been or are being remedied. This evidence, 
therefore, does not support the suggestion that legislative action is needed 
to restrict the President’s authority under Title 3. 
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Comment4~ Prom the WhIta Houee 

Indeed, there is no need to upset the careful balance struck by Congress, 
which allows the President requisite flexibility in hiig and paying his 
immediate, personal staff. The scrutiny given Presidential action, as well as 
tho rtatutory capa on ralary levelr, curb the possibility for abuse. On tho 
other hand, limiting the President’s authority in this area could gravely 
undermine the ability of future Prosidents to rospond to changing needs 
and demands, especially during the start of a new Administration. 

We hope those comments contribute to a clear understanding of our 
tran8itlon effort. 

W. D&d Watkins 
Assistant to the Premidont for 

Management and Admini&tration 
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Appendix IV 

Major Contributors to This Report 

General Government Larry H. Endy, Assistant Director, Federal Human Resource 

Division, Washington, 
Management Issues 

Edward R. Tasca, Evaluator-in-Charge 
D.C. Terry L. Draver, Senior Evaluator 

Office of the General Michael R. Volpe, Assistant General Counsel 

Counsel, Washington, 
V. Bruce Goddard, Senior Attorney 

D.C. 
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